
Daniel’s Vision Interpretation Neb’s Statue (Dan 2)

4 beasts - coming from the sea

1st - like lion with wings like eagle, 
plucked, lifted up from the ground, 
made to stand on 2 feet like a man - 
human mind

2nd - bear - raised on one side, 3 ribs 
in mouth - devour much meat

3rd - leopard - 4 wings and 4 heads - 
dominion given to it - authority

4th - dreadful, terrifying, extremely 
strong, iron teeth, trample down the 
remainder, different, 10 horns, little 
horn uproots 3 horns - eyes like a man, 
mouth uttering great boasts - beast was 
slain - destroyed - dominion was taken 
from the rest of the beasts

Thrones were set up - Ancient of Days 
sits on the throne
The court sat and books were opened
Beast was slain - dominion taken
One like Son of Man comes in clouds
He was given dominion - last forever - 
will never be destroyed - kingdom

4 beasts = 4 kings which arise from 
earth (17)

4th beast = 4th kingdom - different - it 
will devour the whole earth - tread it 
and crush it
10 horns = 10 kings - another king will 
arise subdue 3 kings - the king will 
speak out against God and wear down 
the saints - change the times and laws 
- saints will be given to him for time, 
times, and half a time

Court will sit in judgment
Dominion will be taken away, destroyed

Saints will receive the kingdom forever 
(18)

Statue - 4 kingdoms

Head of Gold = Babylon

Breast and arms of silver = Medes/
Persians

Belly and Thighs of bronze = Greece

Legs of iron = Rome

Feet partly iron, partly clay, 10 toes

Stone crushed the feet
In those days God will set up His 
kingdom - it will never be destroyed, 
will endure forever
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